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Armistice Day 97 Years On. “The Stupidity of War”, The Propaganda That Motivated
the Fighting

By David Swanson, November 09 2015

November 11 is Armistice Day / Remembrance Day. Events are being organized everywhere
by Veterans For Peace, World Beyond War,Campaign Nonviolence,Stop the War Coalition,
and others.

Pity the Democracy. “US Media runs our Proud American Democracy”

By Barbara Nimri Aziz, November 09 2015

Sit back and enjoy the ride. US media runs our proud American democracy. It’s in their
interests to keep Trump in the forefront, then shift to Carson, maybe move to Fiorina—just
for a day– with interludes into the cozy nest of Democratic contenders.

The New York Times’ 9/11 Propaganda

By Kevin Ryan, November 09 2015

The  Times  eventually  offered  a  weak  public  apology  for  its  uncritical  support  of  the  Bush
Administration’s obviously bogus Iraq War justifications. However, it has yet to apologize for
its  role  in  selling  the  official  account  of  9/11,  a  story  built  on  just  as  many  falsehoods.
Instead, the newspaper continues to propagandize about the attacks while putting down
Americans who seek the truth about what happened.

No Matter How Well Russian Media Expose Western Lies …

By Eric Zuesse, November 09 2015
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Western ‘news’ media simply refuse to report the lying that’s done by Western ‘news’ media
and their governments.

The “Poppy” Coverup Book? The “Authorized Biography” of George Herbert Walker
Bush

By Russ Baker, November 09 2015

You can be sure that with the red carpet rolled out for this author by virtually every major
network and media show of every stripe, while every publication dutifully “summarizes” the
“major revelations,” Poppy Bush will  rightfully perceive himself to have won the war of
perceptions over those who have struggled to unearth the truth.
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